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I 
I COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S ! 
I REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 
I ' 

, 
DIGEST --_--- l 

I WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 
I 

1  0 ings.. bonds with x;b .--z-a-4-. , 
an estimated face value of about 

I 
I $50 million r&unclaimed bv 
I their owners--rnaiiTT-G- 
; Korean, and Vietnam veterans or 
1 their heirs. ! Many of these bonds 
! have been held in safekeeping by the. 
I ! Department of the Treasury and Fed- 
, +.d- era1 Reserve banks for over 30 years. 
I 
I I GAO made this review to find out 
I 
1 --the reason the bonds have remained 

in safekeeping so long, 

1 -- ! 
Y 

e feasibility of locating veter- 
I qs and others owning unclaimed 
I 
I bonds, and 
i 
t --the extent of unclaimed bonds in 

safekeeping. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Some 706,000 U.S. savings bonds be- 
longing to about 188,000 individuals 
were in safekeeping at November 30, 
1972, in the Treasury and the Federal 
Reserve banks. Treasury records 
showed that 172,344 bonds in the 
custody of the Office of the Treas- 
urer as of that date had a face value 
of about $10 million. GAO estimated 
that these bonds have a redemption 
value exceeding $20 million. 

The bonds in the Treasury are owned 
by about 46,000 individuals. Some 
40,000 of the accounts are identi- 
fied as inactive, meaning that no 
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deposits or withdrawals have been 
made for at least 20 years. The 
majority of the accounts apply to 
World War II veterans or their heirs. 
These bonds have a face value of 
$2.7 millio n and a redemption value 
of about $5 million. A Series E 
savings bond with a face value of 
$25 purchased in December 1942 had 
a redemption value in June 1973 of 
$54.31. Since the average face 
values of the bonds in the inactive 
accounts range from $50 to $75, 
their redemption values average 
from $100 to $150. 

Treasury officials estimate the face 
value of the bonds held by the Fed- 
eral Reserve banks to be about 
$40.6 million. Nearly one-half of 
the 534,000 bonds in safekeeping 
with these banks are owned by 
veterans. 

The safekeeping program began in 
1935. Policies and procedures of 
the Treasury and Federal Reserve 
banks have provided for returning 
the bonds to owners only on re- 
quest. Treasury officials told GAO 
that, even though thousands of bonds 
have been held for as long as 30 
years, it is not Treasury policy to 
initiate correspondence to deliver 
bonds. 

Some Federal Reserve banks, however, 
have sent a limited number of con- 
firmation letters to bond owners. 
According to a Federal Reserve bank 
official, although only about half of 
the letters reached the owners, most 
who were contacted redeemed their bonds 
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The Treasury told GAO that a sample 
group of bonds held in safekeeping 
for servicemen will be selected for 
a pilot project to locate the owners. 
VA resources will be used to obtain 
current addresses. On the basis of 
this project, the Treasury will de- 
cide on the feasibility of making 
an all-out attempt to deliver bonds 
held in safekeeping for servicemen. 

Federal Reserve banks will be di- 
rected to notify all depositors at 
their last known addresses that the 
Treasury will terminate safekeeping 
facilities at the banks and will 
send all bonds not delivered within 
a stipulated period to the Bureau 
of the Public Debt. The Bureau will 
make no further attempt to obtain 
current addresses. 

The Treasury contends that informa- 
tion on the ownership of bonds is 

confidential and does not accept 
the GAO recommendation to explore 
the potential of using veterans' 
publications to locate owners. 

MATTERS FOR COflS~DERATIOl'? 
BY THE CONGRESS 

Treasury policy has precluded 
taking positive action to locate 
veterans and others having bonds 
in safekeeping with the Govern- 
ment for long periods. Reconsid- 
eration of the policy is long 
overdue. 

No additional legislation is re- 
quired, but the House and Senate 
Veterans' Affairs Committees may 
wish to monitor the proposed 
Treasury actions for returning 
savings bonds to veterans or 
their heirs. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

To encourage the purchase of bonds, the Department of 
the Treasury in 1935 initiated a program of safekeeping, on 
request, individuals’ savings bonds. These bonds were in 
Treasury vaults and in Federal Reserve banks, which act as 
the Treasury’s agents in the safekeeping function. 

When bonds were placed in safekeeping, the Treasury 
or a Federal Reserve bank generally gave the purchasers 
receipts. (See app. II.) Bonds were returned to the owners 
when they submitted receipts and (1) applications for re- 
lease to the Treasury or (2) similar forms to a Federal 
Reserve bank. 

According to Treasury officials, comparatively few 
bonds were placed in safekeeping until World War II, when 
thousands of servicemen and civilian workers purchased them 
and arranged to have them held in safekeeping. 

On April 1, 1955, the Treasury stopped accepting bonds 
for safekeeping except for those from military servicemen, 
On that same date, the Navy Finance Center in Cleveland as- 
sumed custody of savings bonds purchased by Navy personnel 
before April 1, 1955, which were previously held by the Fed- 
eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland. The Finance Center also 
assumed safekeeping for bonds purchased after that date. 

On July 1, 1968, the Army and Air Force assumed respon- 
sibility for safekeeping savings bonds purchased by their 
personnel. However, those placed in safekeeping before 
July 1, 1968, remained with the Office of the Treasurer, 
Department of the Treasury, and/or with the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Chicago. 

Currently, the Office of the Treasurer accepts savings 
bonds for safekeeping only from members of the Coast Guard 
and the Peace Corps. The Federal Reserve banks have a gen- 
eral policy of not accepting bonds for safekeeping. 

According to Treasury and Federal Reserve bank records, 
almost one-half of the 706,000 bonds held in safekeeping at 
November 30, 1972, belonged to World War II and other veterans. 
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CURRENT PROCEDURE FOR REQUESTING 
RETURN OF BONDS IN SAFEKEEPING 

Because Treasury officials were concerned that issuing 
this report would result in a large number of requests for 
the return of bonds in safekeeping, we have described in 
appendix II the procedure for doing so. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

In reviewing the Treasury's policies, regulations, and 
procedures for safekeeping Series E savings bonds, we tried 
to ascertain the extent of the unclaimed bonds, the reasons 
for their large accumulation, and the feasibility of locat- 
ing the owners of the bonds so that they could be returned. 

We discussed the unclaimed bonds with officials of the 
Treasury's Office of the Treasurer and Bureau of the Public 
Debt and with officials of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Chicago. We interviewed four people for whom Office of the 
Treasurer records showed bonds were in safekeeping, to deter- 
mine why they had not requested their return, 

We asked the Veterans Adminigtration (VA) to assist in 
determining the potential for locating veterans who had not 
claimed their bonds. We also discussed with officials of 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the Social Security 
Administration (SSA) the assistance they could provide. 



CHAPTER 2 

UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BONDS HELD IN SAFEKEEPING 

FOR VETERANS AND OTHERS 

At November 30, 1972, about 706,000 savings bonds 
belonging to about 188,000 individuals were in safekeeping, 
as follows: 

Office of the Treasurer 172,344 

Federal Reserve banks: 
Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Kansas City 
Minneapolis 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Richmond 
San Francisco 
St. Louis 

Total 706,087 

45,490 
21,135 

276,040 
16,719 
17,094 
19,535 
11,199 
47,210 

94 
16,649 
22,019 
40,559 

533,743 

Treasury records showed that the 172,344 bonds in the 
custody of the Office of the Treasurer at November 33, 1972, 
had a face value of about $10 million. We estimate that 
these bonds have a redemption value exceeding $20 million. 
The total face value and redemption value of the 533,743 
bonds held by the Federal Reserve banks were not readily 
available from the banks' records. 

About 46,000 individuals own the bonds in safekeeping 
with the Office of the Treasurer. Of these accounts, 40,000 
are classified as inactive, meaning no deposits or with- 
drawals have been made since 1951. The bonds in these ac- 
counts, the majority of which apply to World War II veterans 
and their heirs, have a face value of $2.7 million. They 
have a redemption value of approximately $5 million, since 
they continued to earn interest at current rates. 
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For example, a Series E bond with a face value of $25 . 
in December 1942 had a redemption value of $54.31 in June 
197 3’. Since the bonds in each inactive account have face 
values ranging from $50 to $75, the redemption values of 
these bonds range from about $100 to $150. 

Federal Reserve bank officials could not estimate the 
face value or redemption value of the bonds they hold in 
safekeeping. In preparing comments to our report, however, 
Treasury officials estimated the face value to be about 
$40.6 million. . 

WHY THE BONDS HAVE REMAINED UNCLAIMED 

The policies and procedures of the Treasury and the 
Federal Reserve banks, since the establishment of the safe- 
keeping program, have provided for returning bonds to the 
owners only on request. Treasury officials said that it is 
not Treasury policy to initiate correspondence to deliver 
safekeeping bonds, even though thousands have been held as 
long as 30 years. 

As a service to customers, some Federal Reserve banks 
have sent a limited number of confirmation letters to bond 
owners. According to a Federal Reserve bank official, 
although only about half of the letters reached the bond 
owners , most of those contacted redeemed their bonds and 
indicated that they had forgotten about them. However, after 
learning that certain banks were sending such letters, the 
Treasury informed them that it was not Treasury policy to 
initiate delivery of bonds and that no part of the cost of 
such a procedure could be charged to the Bureau of the Public 
Debt as a reimbursable expense. 

Servicemen purchased the bonds, in most instances, 
through allotment procedures and placed them in safekeeping 
through the military services under arrangements with the 
Treasury and the Federal Reserve banks. No procedures 
existed for automatically returning the bonds to a service- 
man or for notifying his heirs of their existence when the 
serviceman was discharged, killed in action, or reported 
missing in action. 

The four bond owners we interviewed stated that they ei- 
ther had forgotten or were not aware that the Government was 
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holding bonds belonging to them. (See p. Il.) We believe 
that most of the bonds in safekeeping have remained unclaimed 
for these same reasons. 

* Because the Treasury and the Federal Reserve banks have 
not established procedures for the timely return of the bonds 
to their owners, the Treasury and the Federal Reserve banks 
are faced with the problem of safekeeping bonds that, under 
present practices, are unlikely to ever be claimed. 

In commenting on our report, the Treasury agreed that 
the owners of bonds held by the Treasurer had probably for- 
gotten or did not know about them. They told us, however, 
that the safekeeping program in the Federal Reserve banks 
was not static; that between April 1, 1955, and April 30, 
1973, the number of bonds held in safekeeping was reduced 
from 4 million to about 500,000; and that servicemen’s bonds 
were being returned at the rate of 2,000 per month. 

Federal Reserve bank officials told us that the bonds 
being returned pertained primarily to Vietnam veterans for 
whom they are currently holding about 110,000 bonds and that 
bonds deposited during World War II have virtually no activity. 
Thus we believe that large numbers of bonds in the Federal 
Reserve banks will remain unclaimed unless the Treasury 
takes some additional action. 

We believe, therefore, that the Treasury needs to take 
positive action to return the bonds to the owners or their 
heirs. 
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CHAPTER 3 

FEASIBILITY OF LOCATING VETERANS AND OTHERS 

WITH UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BONDS HELD IN SAFEKEEPING 

Treasury officials informed us that one of the reasons 
they had not taken any action to return the bonds in safe- 
keeping was the difficulty in locating most of the owners 
who had purchased bonds as long as 30 years ago. 

On the assumption that many veterans applied for various 
benefits to which they were entitled, we discussed the poten- 
tial for locating the veterans with VA officials. These of- 
ficials were very cooperative and agreed to determine the 
potential through testing a block of 1,857 bond owners’ names 
obtained from Treasury records. These bond owners purchased 
their bonds from 1941 through 1943. 

The Treasury records consist of a master account record 
and copies of receipts for the bonds in safekeeping, (See 
app. II.) The receipts for the bonds held for servicemen 
generally contain a military serial number or other identi- 
fication number. From these’ documents, we obtained and fur- 
nished VA with the names and, if available, the military 
serial numbers for the 1,857 accounts. 

Using computer-assisted techniques, VA matched the 
names and available military identification numbers with the 
names and identification numbers (kept in VA’s primary identi- 
fication system) of veterans who had applied for benefits. 
VA was thus able to immediately supply us with the current 
addresses of 325 veterans and 101 beneficiaries. VA isolated 
an additional 740 names for which addresses could be obtained 
from files in various VA offices. On the basis of this test, 
it appears that bond owners’ addresses could be obtained for 
between 60 and 70 percent of the 40,000 inactive accounts 
in the Treasury's custody. VA officials also stated that 
identifying addresses of additional bond owners or their heirs 
may be possible through “other than routine methods. ” 

VA officials believe the test showed the feasibility of 
locating veterans through its automated sys tern. Therefore, 
they offered the Treasury the use of their data processing 
facilities if this project is undertaken. 
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We interviewed three veterans and the widow of a 
fourth, whose addresses furnished by VA indicated they lived 
in the District of Columbia metropolitan area. These were : 

--A retired career soldier, currently employed by a 
civilian agency of the Government, who had $350 in 
bonds on deposit. 

--A retired career soldier, currently employed as an 
assistant vice president of a local bank, who had a 
$25 bond on deposit. 

--A disabled veteran, confined in the hospital of the 
United States Soldiers’ and Airmen’s Home, who had a 
$25 bond on deposit. 

--The widow of a veteran who died in 1972 and who had 
a $25 bond on deposit. 

All four said that they either had forgotten or were not 
aware of the bonds in safekeeping. 

Nearly one-half of the 534,000 bonds in safekeeping with 
the Federal Reserve banks are owned by veterans. Since the 
Federal Reserve banks maintain records of the names and mili- 
tary serial numbers of most of the veterans, we believe VA 
could identify addresses with a similar degree of success as 
for those having bonds in safekeeping with the Treasury. 

Officials of IRS (see app. IV) and SSA advised us that 
they could assist in locating owners of bonds held in safe- 
keeping by the Treasury and the Federal Reserve banks, if 

1 such a project is undertaken. 

Since it will not be possible to locate all veterans 
through the VA records and since some of these records in- 
clude the veterans 1 social security numbers, we believe the 
Treasury should use the services of these agencies. 

Another means of locating veterans with unclaimed savings 
bonds which should, we believe, be explored for those who 
cannot be located through the records of the Treasury, Federal 
Reserve banks, VA, the Department of Defense, IRS, or SSA is 
the publication of their names and serial numbers in veterans’ 
publications. We were informed that for many years IRS has 
given local newspapers lists of unlocated taxpayers due 



refunds. WC believe this approach could also be applied 4 
successfully for unclaimed savings bonds. 

Also, since the ‘Treasury has expressed concern over the 
cost of returning the bonds, using the veterans’ organiza- 
tions would minimize the cost to the Treasury. 

The only available data for the accounts of individuals 
other than veterans consists of the last known address which 
may have been reported as long as 30 years ago. The Federal 
Reserve banks have had varying degrees of success--ranging 
from 2.5 to 50 percent-- in using the last known addresses to 
locate bond owners. Apparently using last known addresses 
is the only reasonable alternative to locating these individ- 
uals. 

CONCLUSION 

Although the policy for safekeeping savings bonds, es- 
tablished by the Treasury in 1935, provides only for custodial 
responsibility, we believe reconsideration of this policy is 
long overdue. The present Treasury policy, which does not 
provide for trying to locate veterans and others having bonds 
in safekeeping, does not seem reasonable or practical. 

The Treasury and the Federal Reserve banks, we believe, 
should develop a program, with the assistance of VA, IRS, SSA, 
and the Department of Defense, to locate the bond owners or 
their heirs and return the bonds to them. 

RECOMMEI”-JDAT IONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Treasury: 

--Attempt tu locate, with the assistance of appropriate 
Government agencies, persons having savings bonds in 
safekeeping and return the bonds to the owners. 

--Explore the potential of using veterans’ publications, 
when veterans cannot be located through the records 
of Government agencies. 



AGENCY COMMENTS AND ACTION 

The Treasury told us that it would select a sample 
group of bonds held in safekeeping for servicemen for a pilot 
project to locate the owners. VA resources will be used to 
obtain current addresses, On the basis of this project, the 
Treasury will determine the feasibility of an all-out attempt 
to deliver all bonds in safekeeping to servicemen. The deter- 
mination will include developing cost data as the basis for 
requesting the additional funding and positions necessary to 
carry out the full project. 

Federal Reserve banks and the Office of the Treasurer 
will be directed to notify all depositors at their last known 
addresses that the Treasury will terminate safekeeping facili- 
ties and will send all bonds not delivered within a stipulated 
period to the Bureau of the Public Debt. The Bureau will make 
no further effort to obtain current addresses because, in its 
view, the expense cannot be justified. 

The Treasury contends that information on the ownership 
of bonds is confidential and therefore does not accept our 
recommendation to explore the potential of using veterans’ 
publications to locate bond owners. Treasury policy requires 
that records on the purchase of, ownership of, and transac- 
tions in Treasury securities or other securities handled by 
the Bureau of the Public Debt for Government agencies will 
ordinarily be disclosed only to the owners of such securities 
or to those legally entitled to such information. Ide be li eve 
that reconsideration of this policy is long overdue, because 
some of these bonds have remained in safekeeping for more 
than 30 years. In addition, two veterans ’ organizations in- 

‘dicated to us that they would provide assistance in locating 
veterans. 

To retain confidence about the amounts of individuals’ 
financial transactions, the Treasury could release the names 
and last known addresses of the individuals but not the 
amounts of the bonds. 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION BY TIiE CONGRESS 

The House and Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committees may 
wish to monitor the proposed Treasury actions for returning 
the savings bonds, to insure that as many as possible are 
returned to their rightful owners. 
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CHAPTER 4 

NEED TO CENTRALIZE THE ADMINISTRATION OF 

SAVINGS BONDS IN SAFEKEEPING 

Since the bond safekeeping program was established, 
the Office of the Treasurer and each Federal Reserve bank 
have maintained their own safekeeping facility and bond records. 
No central record has been maintained, and the total bonds 
in safekeeping have not been analyzed in terms of types of 
purchasers, age, face value, redemption value, etc. 

During and after World War II, the volume of bonds 
placed in safekeeping increased significantly. During this 
period a number of safekeeping functions were transferred 
bee P. 53, so individuals are likely to have bonds in safe- 
keeping at more than one location. 

When a request for the return of savings bonds is 
received by the Office of the Treasurer or a Federal Reserve 
bank, records must be checked at other locations to deter- 
mine whether the requester has other bonds in safekeeping. 

One of the veterans we contacted (see p. 11) believed 
he had received all of his bonds when he requested them from 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago after World War II. The 
veteran had not, however, received the bond which we found 
in his account at the Office of the Treasurer. The bond 
had been placed there before the safekeeping function was 
transferred to the Federal Reserve Bank o‘f Chicago, and 
apparently an adequate check of all locations had not been 
made to insure that all his bonds were returned to him. 

In another case, ,an Army veteran wrote to the Army 
Finance Center in 1969 claiming he had purchased a bond in 
1943. The Army stated that: 

11* I * all records pertaining to bonds for the 
period 1 July, 1942 through December 1943 have 
been destroyed pursuant to law and therefore, 
there is no information available to substan- 
tiate your claim,” 
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The veteran did not accept this explanation; he requested 
assistance from a Member of Congress, who wrote to the 
Army which, in turn, contacted Treasury officials. The 
bond was found in safekeeping at the Office of the Treas- 
urer, and it was returned to the veteran. 

Because of (1) the large number of bonds in safekeeping 
at the Office of the Treasurer and the Federal Reserve 
banks and (2) the transfers of the safekeeping function 
over the years, the chances are high that veterans and 
others have bonds in safekeeping at more than one location. 

Before trying to locate individuals having bonds in 
safekeeping, we believe that the Treasury should centralize 
the records and administration of the safekeeping program 
to insure that all bonds are returned efficiently and eco- 
nomically. 

RECO;LQIENDATION 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Treasury des- 
ignate a single Treasury organization to assume responsi- 
bility for centralized record control and administration of 
the bond safekeeping program. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND ACTION 

The Treasury told us that it had made the Bureau of the 
Public Debt responsible for centralized record control and 
administration of the bond safekeeping program. (See 
am. I-3 

The proper administration of this responsibility should 
enhance the bond safekeeping program and insure an efficient 
and economical return of the bonds to the owners. 
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APPENDIX I 

FISCAL ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

June 18, 1973 

Dear Mr. Kensky: 

Enclosed is the response of the Fiscal 

Service to the draft report of the Comptroller 

General titled "Action Needed to Return 

Unclaimed Savings Bonds to Veterans and 

Others", sent to Secretary Shultz with Mr. 

McAuley's letter of May 15, 1973. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mr. Harry C. Kensky 
Associate Director 
Division of Financial 

and General Management Studies 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 2 OS48 

Enclosure 

GAO note: Page numbers referred to in these comments are 
those of our draft report, not this final 
report. 
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APPENDIX I 

RESPONSE TO DR-AFT REPORT OF COW'TROLLER GEI'JEkRAL TITLED 
"ACTION HEEDED TO RETURN UI~C!LAlYtiD 

SAVIKGS BONDS TO VETERANS AND OTHERS" 

BACKGROUND 

Free safekeeping was offered by the Treasury to savings bond 
owners beginning with the first issue of Series A bonds in 1935. 
The facilities of the Office of the Treasurer and the Federal Reserve 
Banks were used for this purpose. 

The original offering circular for Series E bonds (DC 653) and 
the regulations then in effect (DC SO, 4th Hevision), both dated 
April 15, 1911, contain the following provisions: 

DC 653, Section VI 

"2 . A Defense savings bond will be held in safekeeping 
without charge by the Secretary of the Treasury if the 
holder so desires, and in such connection the facilities 
of the Federal Reserve Banks, as fiscal agents of the 
United States, and those of the Treasurer of the United 
States, will be utilized. Arrangements may be made for 
such safekeeping at the time- of purchase, or subsequently. 
Postmasters generally, and branches of Federal Reserve 
Banks, will assist holders in arranging for safekeeping, 
but will not act as safekeeping agents." 

DC 530, 4th Revision 

Sec. 315.6 SAFEKEEPING FACILITIES 

"(a) Safekeeping of bonds .--A savings bond will be held 
in safekeeping without charge by the Secretary of the 
Treasury if the holder so desires, and in such connection 
the facilities of the Federal Reserve Ba-nks as fiscal 
agents of the United States xi.11 be utilized. Postmasters 
will not act as safekeeping agents. Arrangements for 
safekeeping may be made at the time of purchase or 
subsequently, and postmasters, upon request, will furnish 
appropriate application blanks and envelopes to be used in 
forwarding bonds for safekeeping. The forwarding will be 
at the risk of the owner and the use of registered mail is 
recommended (postage and registra-tion fee to be paid by the 
sender). A savings bond purchased by mail upon application 
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APPENDIX I 

to 'L-he Treasurer of the United States or to iny E'ederal 
Reserve Bank may be placed in safekeeping when issued. 
All safekeeping transactions are subject to the 
provisions of the next succeeding paragraph." 

"(b) Receipt and redelivery .--Upon receipt of the savings 
bond the Federal Reserve Bank will place it in safekeeping 
and issue a receipt, which, unless delivered in person, 
will be mailed to the depositor at the address given in 
the application. The Federal Reserve Bank will at any 
time deliver the bond to the owner or person entitled to 
possession thereof at his risk and expense upon his 
application and upon such identification through the 
return of the safekeeping receipt or otherwise, as may 
be required." 

Except for servicemen, safekeeping was effectively discontinued 
as of April 1, 1955. At that time consideration was given to requiring 
depositors to withdraw bonds in safekeeping. It was decided nat to 
take this action because: 

"(a) ?;e are committed to keep them under the terms of present 
Treasury regulations and forced withdrawal would constitute a 
breach of faith Cth bond purchasers, and (b) liquidation of 
the present inventory of nearly 5,000,OOO bonds would cost 
about $85O,CM on a short-term basis compared with $650,030 
through normal withdra?:als over a perioad of years." (Memorandum 
from Undersecretary Folcom to Secretary Flumphrey, January 3, 
1.955. ) 

As the auditors have pointed out, the Treasury has always 
considered its safekeeping responsibilities custocii::l,based on the 
language of the circulars. One factor that militated against the 
development of a positive and aggressive program to seek out the 
owners of bonds in safckeepin g and effect their delivery was the cost 
bf such a program. A vigorous, all-out effort would be inordinately 
expensive and the Treasury has not been convinced that it T:7as 
warranted. 

In view of the time that has elapsed since safekeeping was 
terminated in 1955, and the age of many of the safekeeping accounts, 
we agree that a review of safekeeping policies at this time is in 
order. That review has been made and provides the basis for the 
response to the auditors' reco,zmendations. 
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APPENDIX I 

In our review of safekeeping policies we have m?de a distinction 
between the two separate cl?-)ses of depositors: servicemen and the 
general public. The position taken on the recommendations rccogniz~s 
this distinction. 

The auditors have some misconceptions concerning the numbers 
of bonds held for each of these classes of depositors and have made 
assumptions that are not entirely valid. They have also included some 
statements with which we are not in complete agreement. 

Bonds held for veterans andeeral public - _--- 

The following statements, which are not entirely consistent, 
appear in the report and reflect the understanding or assumption of the 
auditors that the majority of the bonds in safekeeping were deposited 
by servicemen: 

A-2 Page 

"We estimate that the 706,000 bonds held in ssfekeeping 
belong to about 188,000 people or their heirs. We were 
informed that the bond owners are primarily World War II, 
Korean, and Vietnam veterans or heirs of veterans." 

Page 2 

"According to the records of the Department of the 
Treasury and officials of the Federal Reserve Banks, 
most of the 706,000 bonds held in safekeeping at 
November 30, 1972, belong to World War II and other 
veterans." 

Page 10 -__I_ 

lfWe were informed that the majority of the 524,000 
bonds in safekeeping with the Federal Reserve Banks 
are also owned by veterans." 

Page 12 

"Most of the 706,000 bonds currently in safekeeping 
with the Department of the Treasury and the Federal 
Reserve banks belong to veterans of World War II or 
their heirs who have apparently forgotten or are 
unsmre of their unclaimed bonds." 
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(4 T'nz l'rt?asurer holds bonds deposited by Army and 
Air Force personnel prior to March 1, 1943, and 
Navy personnel prior to June 1, 1943. These bonds 
comprise about 38,000 accounts, all classified as 
inactive and under seal. No action has been 
initiated to deliver them. The exact number of 
bonds in these accounts is not know, but it is 
estimated at approximately 8'3,000. 

(b) The Treasurer, U. S., holds other bCXIdS in active 
accouaf;s for me.mbers of the Coast @lard and Peace 
Corps and has continued to accept bonds for these 
accounts. There are about 27,000 bonds in these 
groups. 

(4 The Treasurer continued to accept bonds from thz 
general p1tbli.c until. April 1, 1955, and holds bonds 
for the public in accounts considered both active 
and inactive. Scme of the active accounts contain 
substantial numbers of bonds, and th:t owners are 
a\.xre of the existence and location of the bonds. 
The nu.r,?oer held for thkpublic is estimated to be 
about 65,000. 

(d) Altogether the Treasurer holds about 172,090 bond-; in 
40,000 inactive and 6,000 act.ive accounts. 

(2) Federal Pesorve Banks --- 

(a) The Federal Reserve Cank of Chicago holds about 
200,000 bonds deposited between 1941 and 1962 by 
Army and ,4ir Force personnel. From Msrch I, 19$3, 
to July 1, 1968, all bonds placed in safekeeping for 
these servicemen xre deposited in Chicago. The bonds 
no+! held Yere deposit& about as follx~s: 
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Dutcs of Deprscit Rorl;Ls Fa,ce i\arxuk ---___ - -- -- ~_- - 

1941-45 
1946-49 

1950-59 
1960-68 
Not identified 

51,500 $i 1,6X,600 
9,900 396,670 

27,600 1,441,100 
110) 000 4,432,600 

l,OOc\ 333,200 

200,000 $ 8,239,170 

The Bank is currently delivering these bonds at the 
rate of about 2,000 a month. 

(b) The Federal Reserve Barks (including Chicago with 
about 33,000) hold approximately 312,000 bonds for 
the general public. These bonds have a face value 
of about $X,400,000. It is estimated that they are 
held in about 40,000 accounts. Reserve Banks other 
than Chicago do not hold bonds for servi.cem?n. 

Eotices to depositors and deliveries - 

The following statements, as well as those quoted above, reflect 
an assumption by the auditors that most; if not all, of the bonds are 
unclaimed and r.:lill remain so be&use the depositors (or their heirs) 
do not remember or are unalirare that they have bonds in safekeeping, 
and that no action has been taken to notify the depositors of the 
bonds being held: 

Page A-2 - 

"Since large numbers of bonds have been held in 
safekeeping for as long as 30 years, we believe the 
owners have either forgotten or do not know (heirs) 
they are entitled to them." 

Page 5 

"Neither the Office of the Treasurer nor the Federal 
Reserve banks has taken action to return bonds held in 
safekeeping even though thousands have been held as 
long as 30 years." 
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"Since large number2 of the boadz hzve bec:l 1-i..; i p 
safekeeping for as long as 39 years, 1:" 'oYQL~L-.Y~~ ?C!-IY 
owners have either forgotten or do not knoT< (heirs) 
they are entitled to them." 

These assumptions may be true as to bonds held by the Treasurer 
in inactive accounts, but they are not true generally as to bonds held 
in the Federal Reserve Banks. When safekeeping was discon'-inued on 
April 1, 1955, the Banks held 4,000,OOO bonds in safekeeping. On 
April 30, 1973, the number xas 512,000. This is evidence of the fact 
that safekeeping is not static. 

The bonds held by Chicago for Army and Air Force personnel 3.x-e 
being delivered in substantial numbers. Between July 1, 1968, and 
April 30, 19'73, Chicago reduced the number of bonds in safekcqing by 
312,816, from 579,039 to 266,243. Virtually all of the bonds that were 
delivered were held for servicemen. 

All the Reserve Banks have purged their files of matured bor.& 
[See GAO note] (Series A-l), F, G, J and I() by attempting to contact 

depositors and sending to the Bureau of the Public kbt any bonds 
that remained unclaimed. 

A number of the Esnks consistently send notices to dqositors in 
an atttzmpt to verify btilanccs as a part of the regular fisrlai agency 
audits. The numbi-ir of lett:rs rc?turned as undeliverable has been very 
high, but me~ny depositors hsvz received current reminders of the bonds 
ii2 safekeeping. 

In 1971 the Federal Reserve Bar& of Minneapolis undertook a 
project to enc ourage depositors to withdraw t'neir bonds. Some 2) 100 
le-tters were sent out. About half of these were returned as undeliver- 
able and 794 of the remsini~rg depositors (abo>ut 73$) llithdre:; their 
bonds in respzns'? to the letter. There have been further withdrawals 
since that time, possibly as a result of the letter. 

The Federal Reserve B&x of Atlanta has been carrying cut a 
similar project on a part-time basis during this year. It has sect 
out a total of 175 letters to depositors; 80 depositors asked that the 
bonds be delivered, 37 asked that the bonds be retained by the Bank, 
ax1 57 letters xere undelivered m- the depositors did not respond. 

GAO note: Statement does not refer to Series E savings bonds 
which are the subject of this report. 
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There are sizt?zble t!Ll:NJIltS held by all of the Bznks an.1 by the 
Treasurer for indivi.dua.1 6epo;itors who kno-,<; their bonds al'? in 
safekeeping and r:ish to avail themselves of that service as long 
as it is available. 

Identification numbers - --_- 

The auditors have x&e an unxtrranted assumption about the use 

of identification numbers to designate the oxwrs of bonds in safe- 
keeping. 

Page 8 

"The receipts for the bonds generally contain a military 
serial number or other bond owner identification number." 

The bonds held for servicemen generally- can be associated -rt:ith 
the servicemen's serial numbers, which appear in the inscription, 
on the safekeeping receipts, or both. 

Bonds held for the general public, however, do not have 
identifying numbers. Virtually all of them were deposited prior to 
April 1, 1955, and antedate the period in which the social security 
number was widely used, The following comment OR page 11 of the 
draft report should be considered in this context: 

“We bzlie;rc -these agencies cu~lcl be of assistance to the 
Deparxmt of the Treasury in locating bonds through the 
use of social- security numbers.” 

("These agencies" in the quoted sentence refers to the IRS and 
Social Secnrity Administration.) 

The following paragraph from the letter of February 21, 1973, 
from Donald G. Elsberry should also be judged in this frame of 
reference: 

"The possibility of locating someone through our master 
file is generally limited to those who have filed a 
return within the past three years. A social security 
numbzr is required; however, if you hsve an address which 
iS fairly cwrent, it is possible tha-t we could provide 
the SOC.~~ security nulqber through our microfilm records 
in the service centers." 
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'i?~o statemen.ts that bear on the safekeeping policies and 
procedures of the Treasury and the military services are also worthy 
of c ommnt . 

"in the case of servicemen, the bonds were purchased, 
in most instances, through allotment prnxdures rind 
placed in safekeeping by the military services through 
arrangements with the Department of the Treasury and 
the Peil.%c:~al Reserve Banks. We co;lld find no evidence, 
howver, that procedure s existed for automzticelly 
returning the bonds to a servieemrn, or notifying his 
heirs of the existence of the bonds, when the servicc- 
man was discharged,killed in action, or reported. 
missilg in action." 

It would have been co,mpletely impractical for the Trezsurjr 
to attcm;,t to provide this kind of service for bonds held by t!lc 
Treasurer or a Federal Reserve Ban!:. These agencies were merely 
ci?stodians holdi.ng the bonds subject to order. The payroll re;:oids 
oi' the scrvicemw would hrve provided information concerning bend 
allotments, purchases and delivery for the servicem,tn or his heirs. 

GAO note: Deleted material relates to material not 
included in final report. 
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riecornttcn~-l.~tIon : 

--"Design:ite a single organization in the Department of the 
Tree SlJl-y t0 Cl53 IJXE responsibility for centralized record 
control and administration of the bond safekeeping program." 

The Bureau of the F5bli.c Debt is clearly the appropritite organi- 
zation to ZSSUMZ this responsibility. It is presently responsible 
for the performance - directly oi' -through fiscal, issuing or paying 
agents - of' all savings bond operations, and has jurisdiction over 
all. final records of boxI oanershin. . . 

-- "Attempt to lowt,-?, xi_th the assistsnce 0-i" the Veteran:; 
Administration and other appropriate Gover~ame~t agencies, 
ve terans and others (except Coast Guard axi Pe;l::c Corps 
ppcrsonnel with rl.ct.ive a.ccouni;s) having accounts of 
savings 53o:ld.s in safekeeping and retwn the bonds to 
the o,~ln.x-s. " 

(4 Eonds r;;hich sre held by the 0fr"icc OS the Treasurer for 
servicw~?a in accounts that have been classified as inn<Live 
+ri.ll be trr=nsferred to the Par1;ersbwt.s Office of the Hurea1~ 
GF the Publie Debt, IThere '31ey >;ill be microfilmed, elltnred 
in the tape records and destrw;red. (Retention of the 
physical scc:Lcrities is considered inadvisable, al'Lhou:,h 
the obligations will remain in the outstanding public citr-llt; 
the records oP or:nernhip and status maintained on mqnntic 
tape and microfilm can be used to service the accounts.) 
A sample gro?q of the bonds represented by these records 
will then be selected fo-rapilot project to ascertsin the 
xhe-t.eabzu$s of their owners. Thf.s will include an attrmpL 
to cbtfiin current addresses frofil the Veterans Administration. 
IL' dnlivery can be mad:~, it will take the form of reissued 
b:,nd:: or a redcr~p'ption c:heck. On the: basis of this pilot 
project, a d<:termination will be made of the feasibility 
of art all-o~lt attelnpt to doliver all bonds in safekeeping 
i-01- servicemen u'nose service nwbeers are available. The 
d~?tcrmin~t-io.~~ WItll. inr.Yude the de;relopment of ZOSL d:3ta 
as the basin for rey,xestin: the additions1 i’mding and 
positions ner:esswy to carry out the ful.1 project. 
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(4 

The Peder:-1 2eserve Bank c.f' Chicago >7ill bs a .;l~cd to 
continue its erl^f'oyts to effect the delivzry of bo95s 
held for servicemnn e . Khere the possibility of dual 
deposits in the Bank and Office of the Treasw~cr 
exists, the de1 ivery efforts will be appropriately 
coordinated. Bonds not delivered in norms1 course 
within a reasonable period G.11 he sent to the F3UXeaU 

of the Public I)zbt for handling in the same msnnec as 
servicemen's bonds forzurded by the Office of the 
Treasurer, as described in paragraph (a) hereof. 
Bonds held by Chicago for the general public uill. be 
handled in accordance with prragraph (c) Ixreof. 

Subjett to the availability of funds, the F'ederal i?escrvG:: 
Banks xi11 be directed to notify all depositors at their 
last kno+7n a&dres3cs of record that safekeepin;: f'cicS.Lliies 
at the Dankx will be terminated by directlion of the 
JIepr!rt.tiieni; of the Tretsury, and that all bonds not 
del5-vered l;i.thnin a stipul.atzd period will be sent to the 
Bureau of the Public Deb-L. It is contemplated th:L 'ihe 
salekesping rcc;rds in the :{(9-nk; will al.:;0 bs forr:z.rded . 
Eonds reccivod by the Bure:%lJ. 1~il.1 be microfilr~&., enter.?4 
in the -tap2 records anl destroyed; proc~dl~res and form;; 
similar to those used -in claims eases will be developzl 
for delivering replar.xment bonds or redemption chxks to 
depositor; vpm propx apyJlication. A meetin: has been 
sc:lr-<,l:~l: ,7;! r,:'Lth ~t~pres~nt:it.;_-~~s of the Fcdcrel 2eservc 
gar?k,s to discuss prcwedurcs for implementing this pla!n. 

DiSCusSions 1la.w been ?ni-t5ste.d by the Office of the 
Tre2surtrcz loo!riilS to th2 termination by September 30, 
1973, of safekeeping facilities for Coast Guard and Peace 
Corps persowxl. Arrangements will also be made to 
drispose of bends no:7 held for such personnel. Oth3r 
sav-in:;s bonds hold in safekeeping by the Treasurer for 
the gencrxl public :.ill be handled under the procedurti; 
prescribed in ps~.gr,,~ g-?h (c) hereof for the Federal 
Re;;erve Banks. All savings bond safekeeping by that 
Offjce ~:ill then be termi.nated. 

(e) Vhen bonds are found to be undeliverable to civili_yn 
owners following notification as set out in paragraph (c) 
above, the Bureau o.f the Public lIehi; ;7ill meke no spe::ial. 
e-F.Eorts to obtain the:ir current addresses. Virtually a!.:! 
0-i' these ~o;-,Ls iA?et‘e issued prior to 1955. Few 3 if any, 
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h3VCZ .s 0 c I a?. secu-rity numbers inscribed thereon, and rrithout . . 
thonz numbers it would be futile to ask the IRS or the 
Social Security Administration to supply current addresses. 
We are not persuaded that the results of ar. intensive effort 
to deliver these bonds would justify the substantial expense 
that such an effort would require. Many of these bonds may 
he deliver&, however, to people who locate safekeeping 
receipts 01' other records or file claims for lost bonds. 

Recomlflend%tion: 

--"In cases where bond ox+ers cannot be located through the 
records of the Veterans Administration anr2 other Government 
agencies, explore the? potential of using veterans' organiza- 
tion publications, selected news media, and other mnuns of 
locating the bond owners." 

The position of the Department in the matter of publishing 
information of this natllj*c is set forth in Section 323.2(b) o? Title 33., 
Code of Federal ~~eguletions, which reads: 

"(b) Limitations on the availability of records rclatinz 
to securities. Records rclatin;: to the purchase, ornership 
of, and transactions in Treasury seclxitics or other 
secw5L:ic~ handled by the Bureau of the Public Debt for 
govcrnm~nt ,zSci~cic~ or uhol$~ or @'arti ally GoVE!i"rLm;:i~t-oanec~ 
corporations will ordinarily be disclosed only to the oun~rs 
of such securities, their executors, administretors or other 
legal representatives or to their survivors or to invest&stive 
and certain other agencies of the Federal and State governments, 
to trustees in bankruptcy, receivers of insolvents' estules or 
where proper order hss been entered requesting disrl@sure of 
information to 2kdcra.l and State courts. These rc;:ords are 
held confidentit-il b~caur;c they relate to private financC.2 
affairs of the owners." 

We do not beli.eve that the publication of the names of the 
deposi tars of bond;: in s?.f'ckecping is proper or consistent with 
established po?.ic;\r. ' The rccomncndation is not accepted. 
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HOW SAVINGS BONDS IN SAFEKEEPING F!AY BE OBTAINED 

A bond owner possessing a valid bond safekeeping 
receipt(s) may obtain his bond(s) by completing a Request 
for Release of United States Savings Bonds Held for Safe- 
keeping (Treasury Form 5114) and by forwarding the request, 
with the receipt(s) (Treasury Form 5665)) to: 

Treasurer of the United States 
Securities Division 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

If the receipt for the bond(s) shows the depository as one of 
the Federal Reserve banks, the owner should apply for return 
of the bond(s) directly to that bank. 

Individuals who believe they have savings bonds in safe- 
keeping, but do not have receipts, may possess other records, 
such as payroll allotment forms, which prove this. Inquiries 
for return of these bonds should be sent to the Treasurer of 
the United States or the appropriate Federal Reserve bank. 

Facsimiles of Treasury Forms 5114 and 5665 follow. 
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FORM TUS 5114 REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF UNITED STATES 
TREASIWF DEPWTVEAT 

THILls"RF:H, "- 8. SAYINGS BONDS HELD FOR SAFEKEEPING 
"CCVHIIIPS O*Y,sll+Y 

Date --____________----_-____ 

TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES DIVISION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20220 

I .~rn tile sole registered owner or aregistered co--owner or the authorized represent- 
ative of' the registered owner or registered co-owner ofUnited States Savings Bonds de- 
posited with that Treasurer of the United States for safekeeping, inscribed: 

----e-u 
--m-u--- -------m~~or-li~n~~~------- 

I hereby request that the Treasurer of the United States return $~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~ 
maturity value of Cnited States Savings Bonds covered by the attached safekeeping re- 
ceipt or receipts to the undersigned at t1.e address indicated below. The ufficlal saf’e- ----- ~---- -- 
keep&g receipt or receipts musk accosany this request. -- --. _. - -__-___ - -- 

0 Safekeeping rereirts previously returned. 

ADDRESS 
IFOR DdLIVERY OF BONDS) INo. and stree~l -_-- 

-rcEYT- --TNtrtel 

NOTE-If there has been a change in name since issuance of the bonds the space below 
must be completed. 

I 0 Harrisge 
4 0 Divorce 

IName as on boad or 6r 
Now by I c court order 

IO Naturalization ISlgaaLurel 
I 0 Other 

NOTE.-Inthe Pvent it is not desired to withdraw all bends covered by a safekeeping re- 
ceipt, an endorsementofthe bonds released will be madeonthe receipt hy the Treasurer, 
and It will be returned. 
-- - 

I CERTIFY that the above-named person, whose identity Is well known or proved to 
me, personally appeared before me and signed the above request, acknowledging the s.ame 
to be his free att and deed. 

WITNESS my hand end official designation this day of , la- 

IOPFICIlL SEALI 
OR 

(ISSOING AGATES DATING STAMP) 

NOTE.-A NOTARY PUBLIC 18 NOT AUTUQRIZED TO WITNESS AND CERTIFY TUIS PEQUEST. FOR 
PUBTBER INSTRUCTIONS SEE REVERSE IIEREOF. 

NLi,, ,, 1 : _ I .;:.r.-!<‘;.:* 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO OWNER 

The person signing this request must appear before a designated 
officer, establish his identity and. in the presence of such officer, 
sign the request. Authorized certifying officers Include poet-office 
offJclals, officers of banks and trust companies, and officer.3 of any 
agent authorized to issue savings bonds. This request may also be 
certified by (1) commissioned officers of the United States Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, but only for members of their respoctivo 

services, q aabers of their families, and Civilian OSfplOyees at Post8 or 
Bases or Stations (such certifying officer should indicate his rank and 
state that the person signing the request Is one of the class whose 
requests he is authorized to certify); (2) the officer In charge of any 
home, hospital, or other facility of the Veterans Administration, but 
only for patients and members of such facilities. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CERTIFYING OFFICERS 

Certifying officers should require positive identlfdcation of the 
person executing the request for release, and will be held fully re- 
sponsible therefor. Certification by a post-office official or clerk 
should be authenticated by a 1egibIe imprint of the post-offlce dating 
stamp. Certification by an officer of an incorporated bank or trust 
company or branch thereof should be authenticated by either a legible 
impression of the corpoete seal of the bank or tru6t company, OP, if 
the bank, trust company, or branch is a qualified issuing agent ior 

bonds of Series E, by a legible Imprint of the lasuing agent’s dating 
6t.Amp. Certification by any other officer must be authenticated by a 
legible impression or imprint of his offloial seal, if he has ons, or 
If an officer of a qualified issuing agent other than a bank or trust 
company, by a legible imprint of the issuing agent’s dating 8tanp. 

NOTE.-A Notary Public Is NOT authorized to witness and certify this 
request except as provlded below. 

CERTIFICATID# IN A RXG’ION COUNTRY 

In A foreign country this request for release may be signed in the 
presence of and be certified by any United States diplomatic or conrular 
representative, or manager or other officer of a foreign branch of a 

bank or trust company incorporated in the United States, whose signataro 
is authenticated by an impression of the corporate s@al or la certified 
to the Treasury Department. If such an officer id not avallsblo,‘th1o 
request may be signed in the presence of and be certified by a not-y or 
other officer authorized to administer oaths, but his official character 
and jurlsdlction should be certified by a United States diplomatic or 
consular officer under seal of his office. 
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FACSIMILE OF 
WAR SAVINGS BOND SAFEKEEPING RECEIPT 

-_--  -.-- __-  ~.~ - -  

ACCOUNT NO: CASE NO. 

-DATE OF BONDS 
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 

APRIL 5, 1973 

The Honorable 
Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of 

the United States 
441 G Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

Mr. John Cronin of your office and members of his staff 
recently brought to the attention of members of my staff, a situation 
whereby numerous savings bonds purchased by servicemen during 
World War II are currently being held in safekeeping by the Department 
of the Treasury. Your representatives contended that many of these 
veterans were either killed in action, deceased since the war, or 
otherwise may be unaware of their holdings, and expressed the view 
that the veterans or their heirs should be notified of the holdings. 

We are in full agreement with the position taken by your 
representatives and to assist in the location of the veterans, I have 
directed that the veterans’ records and related automatic data process- 
ing facilities of the Veterans Administration be made available to your 
representatives as well as representatives of the Department of the 
Treasury. In this regard, your representatives supplied us with data 
(name and service number or name only) for 1,857 bond accounts. Our 
primary identification system, which does not contain addresses, 
identified veterans’ records by VA Claim or VA Insurance Numbers 
for approximately 1,000 bondholders. Using these numbers we processed 
these cases through other automated VA files and obtained addresses for 
325 live veterans and for 101 veterans’ beneficiaries; these 426 cases 
represent 23% of the total bond account cases supplied to us. We have 
isolated an additional 740 (407~) inactive claims cases for which 
addresses, not necessarily current, could be obtained from folders 
located in our various offices; however, an extensive manual procedure 
would be required prior to searching for file folders. The test was 
done by using existing VA programs. There is a possibility of 
identifying additional cases through other than routine methods. 
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The Honorable 
Elmer B. Staats 

The results of this test show the feasibility of locating 
these veterans through our automated system. We shall be pleased 
to provide assistance to representatives of the Department of the 
Treasury to locate veterans and/or their beneficiaries for whom 
bonds are being held. 

Also you are advised that the Veterans Administration 

has no legal objection to the General Accounting Office making public 

the names of the veterans it already has in an effort to locate them. 
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Internal Revenue Service 
w&im@mrjil, EC i!%iiBBB 
Date: In reply refer to: 

ACTSrB:rP EEB 21 1973 
Mr. Harry CL Kensky 
Associate Director, Finance and 

I' General Management Studiss Division 
General Accounting Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 2054.8 

Dear Mr. Kensky: 

As a result of the meeting with Messrs. Gerald J. Bialas, Nichael 
Rahl and James Rooney with Service representatives on February 2, 1973, 
this letter details the agreements reached by which the Internal Revenue 
Service will assist your people in locating the owners of bonds held in 
trust by the Treasury Department. 

We have a program that your Claims Division utilizes to locate 
people which can be used in this endeavor. This project (719 - Taxpayer 
Address Requests) uses the social security number to search our master 
file and extract the address. Mr. Richard Clark, Chief, Debt Branch 
Claims Division, is our contact and he can give you further details on 
this program within GAO. 

The possibility of locating someone through our master file is 
generally limited to those who have filed a return within the past three 
years. A social security number is required; however, if you have an 
address which is fairly current, it is possible that we could provide the 
social security number through our microfilm records in the service 
centers. 

Another possible source is the Social Security Administration. 
They have sources, such as payroll returns and claimant records, which 
would help locate those who are not on our files. 

It is suggested that the income tax aspects pertaining to these 
bonds be covered in your correspondence with the owner. Since the 
individual circumstances are too varied, the best way to handle this is 
to request that the owners contact IRS for assistance in determining tax- 
ability of the interest. Consequently, a statement such as the one on 
Attachment A should suffice. 
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Mr. Harry C. Kensky 

Your program to locate the owners of bonds is somewhat akin to 
OUT efforts to deliver OUT "'undelivered refund checks". For many 
years we have provided local newspapers with a list of unlocated tax- 
payers due a refund. This list includes only the person's name and 
city and is published by the newspaper as a public service. 

This is an endeavor in which we are ready to assist in any 
manner possible and should you require additional assistance or 
information please call our Compliance and Special Programs Branch 
(964-495u l 

Sincerely yo~s, 
N 

/ 
.f Director, Accounts and' 

Data Processing Division 

Attachment 
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The interest portion of the bond(s) is taxable income as defined 
by the Internal Revenue Code. However, since individual circumstances 
vary you should contact your local Internal Revenue Service office for 
advice as to how you should treat the receipt and subsequent redemption 
of the bond(s). 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING 

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office 
From To - 

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY: 
George P. Schultz June 1972 Present 

FISCAL ASSISTANT SECRETARY: 
John K. Carlock Mar. 1962 Present 

TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES: 
Romana Acosta Banuelos Dec. 1971 Present 

COMMISSIONER OF THE PUBLIC DEBT: 
Hubert J. Hintgen July 1971 Present 
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